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Appearances ' jSl---Fable About the Woman I 1

Who Tried and What It
iTaughtHer : : r

Hy AXX LISLE.

There wils once "a woman who found
herself suddenly thrown on her own re-
source. Fortunately, the resources were
there. She sold aJl that had made her
Ufa beautiful and decorative and took
the proceeds to buy useful things that In
turn she might sell these and earn a
livelihood therewith.

Out of the wreck she kept but one ex-
pensive thin- g- very beautiful and won-
derful fur coat which her husband had
riven her In the days before Ms life and
his fortune had terminated abruptly.

The woman had a little baby to sup-
port and the only mana she found avail-
able was to so up to the wilds of Canada
and Introduce a line of knit food to the
shopkeepers there. The fur coat, she
felt, would save her from colds and
pneumonia which might endanger her
own life and so her baby's means of
support and life as well.

Besides, she was quits sura that the
charming appearance the fur coat would
enable her to make, however cheaply she
was clad underneath, would be distinctly
an asset to her business.

j no ursi town to wnlcn she cams
housed a Urge store which her employer
had told her was rood for a thousand
dollar order and a 10 per cent commis
sion to her. She went In to see the pro.
pnetor. and could not quits decide
whether he admired her sweaters and
shawls and baby jackets or whether his
admiration was M for her beautiful fur
coat

Finally, after he had examined her
Koods thoroughly, he told her to re-
turn the next day when he would have
made his choice between her line and
that of a competitor. The woman had
no doubt of success, for the competitor's
In was Inferior In quality and equal In
price.

The next day shs returned, confident
of success. Bald the kindly proprietor

f the Canadian emporium: "I gave that
tier poor devil the order. He needed

I o much worse than you. I realised
ih.it an order Ilka mine couldn't mean
i Hirh to a woman who had a coat Ilka
ni;r!"
The woman went back to her cold

I 'e! bedroom and flung herself across
- ld sobbing and quit heedless of
i...ter she crumpled her coat or not.
1 ho next day In another ancient town,
' Kt an order. But sha went after

I irrsd In a SUM black broadoloth
she had bought In a bargain run

j "nt.
' hrn the got back to New Tork sha

. her real cost for just half Its value,
'!t cost me a lot, and It lost mi a let,

.1 " It taught me a lot," said aha.
MORAL When skim milk masquerade

I a crenm, peops who arc used to a frugal
; 't may be afraid of It.

Do You Know That
Olass coffins have been found In Eng-

land.

The battle of Waterloo lasted eight
hours.

The United States provides more than
half of the world's total production of
copper.

Half an hour of the gooscstep does as
much .for the muscles of the leg as halt a
Cay's route marching.

In the flords on the Norway coast
the clesrness of the water Is wonderful,
f nail objects may be seen at a depth
of twenty-flv- a to thirty fathoms.

flFTER SUFFERING

TWO LONG YEARS

IV.'. Aselin Wtu Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink-har- a

Vegetable
Compound.

Ulnn.es poils, Minn. r-" After my little
one was born I was sick with pains in

M.my tides which tha
doctors said ware
caused by inflamma
tion, . J. suffered a
great deal every
month and erew very
thin. I was under tha
doctor's care for two
long years without
any benefit. Finally
after repeated sug
gestions to try it we
rot I.vrlla F. link.

barn's Vegetable Compound. After tak-
ing the third bottle of the Compound I
was able to do my housework and today
I am strong and healthy again. I will
answer letters ir anyone wishes to know
about my case." Mrs. Joseph Abeun,
CoO Fourth Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Lydia E. FlnVham'a Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herb, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for woman's ills. If you need such
o medicine why don't you try It T

If yoa bT the slightest doubt
that LydU K. Pink ham's Vegetal
Lie Compound will help you,wrlte
to Lydia ILlMnkharuMedlclneCo,
(confidential) Lynn,Ma8- - for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and ans wered by a woman
Caul Lcld la strict cotifLiczcc.

The lawyer squirms in his turning chair till he ran get a glim pee

of the Summer sky and the remote silver of the bay. Observing the
soft gray sky and the soft gray water and soft southern wind, he
mourns, "Great guns! This is great fishing weather! The big fel

How
By DOROTHY OIX.

Tha bureau of publlo welfare of Chi-
cago has been making an exhaustive
study of tha problem of wife desertion.
The result of their Investigation shows
that men are not
apt to leave their
wives If the wife is:

Ills' and strong
and healthy.

If she la a good
cook.

It she Is sweet
, tempered, helpful.
, Interested
fectionate.

and af y. .

If there are chll- -
j dren In the family. ' . - --X.
j If the husband Is
i a man earning' a
i email salary.
' On tha other
hand, husband de-

sertion Is sn ever
present peril to tha
wife who Is:

HicKiy ana physically weal.
Is extravagant, sherwlsh and untidy.
Is over critical and nagging.
If thi--r are no children,

j If the husband Is a large money earner.
This report contains much food for

.thought for all women, because It squares
with common experience and observa-
tion. Also, because It gives a tip to
every wife who has sense enough to
take one, on how to keep her husband
happy and eontented. and from wishing

ha had the courage to duck and run.(that believe me, dear ladles, not every
man Is a wire deserter who would like
to be one, or who at various time has
contemplated being one. So your danger
Is greater than you think. ad It's up to
you to take out a little be. stand Insur-
ance by taking to heart the garnered
wisdom of this report on the why of
wife desertion.

The first thing about It that strikes
one Is that It turns a searchlight on the

to Keep a Husband
exceeding humanness of husbands which
Is a thing that the average woman never
takes Into consideration. She regards a
husband as either a little tin god or a
brute. She expects him to be either a
iupmian who will not be lrrltatt-- by
hr own fullle and weaknesses, or notice
whether the cooking Is good or bud. or
else she suts him down as a mean.
grouchy tyrant who will find fault no
matter what she does.

All this Is far and away from the
truth. The average husband Is just a
plain, everyday sort of a man, who wants
things comfurtabls at home, who desires
to be met when he comes home at nUht
by a bright, cheerful, chummy vile, who
Isn't above haiullng hi in out plenty of
soft soap aud Jollying him along, ami
who sets him down to a good dinner In
a tidy house.

Given all those thti'gs. and especially
when there Is a strong tie of rarenthood
to bind a ntan and woman together, and
the danger of a husband deserting his
wrfe Is almost negligible. That Is what
this report means.

liefore marriage, beauty and grace and
fine clothes may attract a man, but
after marriage It Is good nature, and
sympathy, and chserful companionship
that holds him.

The man who la married to a woman
who meets all the exlgeocles of life with
fortitude and philosophy, who knows how
to make allowances for his faults and
fallings and who never throws his nils-tak-

up to htm. couldn't be dragged
away from ber side by wild horses. Nor
do you ever hear of men' asking for
divorces from wives who are eracksr-Jac- k

cooks, and who make heme a elace
of peace and rest

Man's matrimonial Ideal U expressed
In Mrs. Boffin's favorite motto, "Oh,
Lord, let's be comfortable! Do!"

On the contrary, just as the woman
who Is amlabls and thrifty and efficient,
grapples her husbsnd to her with hooks
of slel, so the woman who Is shrswiah

lows are biting today like so many
away. Great fishing weather!"

But there's an angler who
right bait, that's all. Of course.
a quirky little fellow with curls

and nagging and wasteful and extrava-
gant and a bad cook and manager. Is In
danger of rosing hers.

For my part I have never blamed the
man who was married to k vixen and
whose whole life wss spent to an accom-
paniment of recrimination and reproaches
from leaving her.

Also I have ever felt that when a man
gets a wife so laxy and trifling that she
will not learn to cook and keep house
decently that the law should give him
the right to dump her back on her par-
ents, on the ground that they have
palmed off an Inferior grade of goods on
him. lie's been

That more men do riot do this, and that
so many men stick by the bad matri-
monial bargains they Lave made and go
en enduring a married life that Is an
earthly purgatory, when there are a
doxen railroad trains out of every city
on which they could fade away and leave

j their miseries behind them. Is one of
the greatest proofs of the Inherent no-
bility of humanity thst I know. But It's
one that wives should not take too many
liberties with.

There Is one other significant point In
the Welfare Research committee's report
on the wife deserter that should be a
comfort to poor women and that Is that
the lack of money often means the cxn
tlnued possession of a husband. For one
thing, the very struggle that a poor
couple make to get along brings them
very close together and gives them a
mutual Intereat that holds a family In-
tact. For another, the man who has not
money to spend Is out of ths sons of
temptatioo of the adventuresses, who
pursue every rich man; so ths poor
woman stands a better chance of hold-
ing her husband than the rich one.

On the whole, the report of the Wel-
fare committee la full of hope, for It
shows thst ail that a woman aa to do
to keep her husband Is to be cheerful
and amiable herself, and feed him well,
and keep him poor. All of which any
.woman tau do especially ths last Item.

pet kittens. If I only could get

doesn't need "weather." Just the
Summer-time'- s the best time. She's
and a child-smil- e, and a tongue of

Gigantic
GAUKKTT P. SKHVISS.

"Which atsr has the greater area, Birluc
or L'apellaT Also, pleuse give dimension-o-f

both. Oerard Uolding. Chicago."
The- "area," or d.sk, of no star U

visible, even with the
must powerful tele- - '"J'""'.
scopes. he siai ft "1v r "are all so remo
that they becon.
mere points of Ugh
slthough these point
ere virtually magn
fled Into spurious i
seeming disks of dll
fraction of the light -

The larger the telt
scope the smaller th
spurious disk of
star with ths sam
magnifylns powe
But tha star look
brighter with the larger telescope, be-

cause more of Its light is concentrated
In Its telescopic Image.

The differences of brightness slmilsrly
affect the naked eye, and the brighter
the star the larger it looks although In
every case the real diameter of the star
subtends an angle too small to be visu-
ally appreciated-- .

But there Is an Indirect method of
estimating the probable slxe of various
stars, which gives some very Interest-
ing results. By taking Into account both
the relative distance and tha relative
brightness we can determine the actual
amount of light emitted by any star
whose distance Is measurable by using
the sun as a standard. To Illustrate

! this method, take the two stars that
you Inquire about Slrlus and Capelia.
To our eyes Birlus appears about five
times as bright as Capelia. but this Is
an illusory superiority, due to the fact
that Capelia Is much more distant than
Slrlus. If they were at an equal dis-
tance Capelia would far outshine Slrlus.
According to the best estimates, Capela
la about KM time more luminous thaa

I IM,I If
honey, and a .way of looking up in a "fish's" face that says, "My, but
you know a lot most everything, don't you?" and with a soft little
heart on her bent pin she draws them in one by one! She snaps her
fingers at "fishing weather!" What does that matter when you
know the bait for any weather! NELL BRINKLEY.

Size of Some of
the sr. and Slrlus only 40 times.

Hen . the principle on which such
calculation rest: First, coiuuare. b
means of careful measurements, the
imount of light that we receive from,
he star In question with the amoun.
eccived from the sun. The comparison

!s not easily made, and the results ob- -
lined by different observers vary rathe,

widely. But we may take as fairly ac-

curate the estimate wh.ch makes the
light received on the earth from Hlrlus

of that re-
ceived from the sun. Now, the distance
it Sirius Is about &30.UUO times the dis-
tance of the sun, snd If both were
qua) In actual luminosity then the sun

st SIriua's distance, ought to appear
just as bright as Slrlus.

Remembering that light varies Inversely
ss the square of the distance, let us cal-

culate how br'ght the sun would be
at 630,000 times its present distance. The
square of UO.Ufc) is. In round numbers.

Snap-Sho- ts

Li

Common sense msy tell you when to
begin, but It takes judgment to know
when to stop.

Common sense counsels many an un-r- o

mantle woman to save her love letters.
Her lawyer may need them some day.

Common sense keeps men from fltrtiiuc
with widows. They find It quite unneces-
sary.

Common sense doesn't kcVo some people
fmm mivtwim ...KAn.uluA- - . . ... . .. .vw m 7 uui wiivn
from being sold!

Common sense ought to keep men from
arguing wtih women. If the eternal '

feminine Is right, man loses: If she I.
wrong, she weeps and then how can he
win r

the Stars
j0,000,0u0,000, which, taken Inversely,

shows that the light of the sun, at the
distance of Slrlus, would be reduced to
only one of Its
present amount. But Slrlus, at that same
distance, gives one
of the sun's present light, whence It fol-
lows that irlus must be. In reality, 380
divided by 7, or 0 times more luminous
than the sun.
sTo form some Idea of the slxe of the
stars, or the area of their surfaces, we
must begin by making an assumption
concerning their surface brightness as
compared with that of the sun, per unit
area. Suppose, for simplicity's sake, that
we assume thst the arrlount of light
emitted from each square mile of Slrlus
is the same as that from each square
nine oi me sun. Then, since tna total
luminosity of Slrlus is 0 times the sun's,
and since the areas of circles vary as the
square root of 40, which Is about H
one of the circles, the disk of Slrlus, Is
40 times greater In area than the other),
the daineter of Slrlus must be the
square root of 40, which la about ( 1

times the diameter of the sun. This
would matks Slrlus about f.i&.OUO miles In
diameter. But there are many reasons
for thinking that the luminosity of the
surface of Slrlus, area per area. Is much
greater than that of the suns surface,
so that It la probable that It exoeeds
the sun In slxe fsr less than the caioula-tlo- n

.'ust made would Indicate.
In the case of Capelia, however, we

have a star whose constitution appears
to resemble very closely that of the
sun, and we can. with mora eonftdenoe,
make the assumption that Its surfaos
brilliance equals the sun's per unit area.
Then, applying the . same calculation
again, we find thst tha dl
ella should be the square root of 9U0
(the number of times It exoseds the sun
In tout luminosity) times the diameter
of the sun. The square root of M Is
about 14. which makes the Boaaible
diameter of the star CaneUa Marly
12.kW.0U0 salles.
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